I. Change the following into Passive Voice:

a) She knocked at the door.
b) Where did she leave the bag?
c) She was not speaking the truth.
d) Does he know you?
e) You must keep your promise.
f) We may win the match.
g) We should help our friends in difficulty.
h) Which books are you buying?
i) Where has he kept the books?
j) I have done my work.

II. Punctuate the following sentences:

a) nisha who is from london is sitting next to you
b) dot your is and cross your ts
c) maya was in pain she had just sprained her ankle
d) she is a well dressed and self respecting person
e) reading maketh a full man speaking a ready man writing an exact man
f) suhasini answered quickly I wish you would oh never mind
g) call me tomorrow I will give you my answer then said mrkumar
h) some are born great some achieve greatness some have greatness thrust upon them
i) my mother said she sings beautifully doesnt shewhen she got there she asked the cashier
  would you accept the cheque

III. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the bracket:

1) Have you ever________________(wonder) why people usually________________(crave) for sugary or fatty snacks rather than fruits and vegetables? It ________________(be) not because of a ‘sweet tooth’, according to experts. It is not due to hunger but______________(occur) due to various psychological problems.

2) Rashmi ____________(climb) the stairs when she______________(fall) down and ________________(break) her leg. The doctor____________________(advise) her a month’s rest. She ________________(not able) to take her terminal exams and ________________(be) very upset about it.
IV Identify and underline the error in each line and write the correct word in the space provided:

**CORRECT WORD**

The Davis Cup is a beautiful silver bowl of engravings in gold. This trophy was gifted in the United States Lawn Tennis Association by the well-known American tennis player D.F. Davis on 1990. The Davis Cup is a world championship who go on practically throughout the year. The top 16 tennis nation form the world group and compete among one another. The losing teams is eliminated like in any other normal championship.

V Rearrange the following words to make meaningful sentences. The first one has been done for you as an example:

- are / fascinating / cats / creatures
  - Cats are fascinating creatures
  
a) nine / believed / it / that / is / lives / have / cats
  
b) no / finding / way / there / of / is / if / out / true / is / this

VI Choose the correct word to fill in the blanks:

1) How long will it take to _______ the shirt?(altar, alter)
2) The doctor advised him to take rest as he was suffering from _______.(flu, flew)
3) Flour and water are mixed well in order to get a thick _______.(doe, dough)
4) Kindly drop the ________ in the red box.(cheque, check)
5) The plants in spring put ________ leaves.(forth, fourth)
6) He was a brave ________ of the 18th century. (night, knight)
7) I will go for a ________ cut soon.(hare, hair)
8) This piece of jewellery is made of eighteen ________ gold. (carat, carrot)
9) I wear ________ clothes when it is hot.( lose, loose)
10) There is a big ________ in my socks.(whole, hole)